. These studies suggest Nonetheless, 2D retinal image information alone is inad-LOC is a midlevel processing area, more responsive equate to produce a unique 3D interpretation of the to structured shape, either 2D or 3D, than to random visual input. An infinite number of combinations of lumipatterns. nance, surface reflectance, and surface shape can proWe hypothesized that, as a midlevel area sensitive duce the same image (Freeman, 1994). The visual systo structure in images, LOC might be the region that tem supplements ambiguous image information with supports the earliest representations of volume. We restored knowledge of environmental regularities to infer port two studies designed to test the hypothesis that volumetric shape (Knill et al., 1996) . Thus, the experience LOC is responsible for integrating volume information of seeing a volumetric object usually involves both a from both bottom-up and top-down sources to conbottom-up (image-based) and a top-down (knowledgestruct representations of volumetric object shape. Using based) component. ., 1997) . The existence object. of a cortical area sensitive to top-down cues to volumetSensitivity to top-down volume information was measured using novel stimuli (Figure 1, 3D two-tones, 2D two-tones) that could be primed to appear either volu-
. Stimuli (Experiment 1) Scan 1 primed observers with 2D shapes (for brevity, 2D primes) to encourage a nonvolumetric interpretation. Scan 2 tested observers' behavioral and neural responses to the two-tone images (2D two-tones). Scan 3 was an LOC localizer containing epochs of objects and epochs of texture patches. Scan 4 primed observers with grayscale images of 3D volumes (3D primes), and scan 5 tested observers' response to the volume-primed two-tone images (3D two-tones). Scan 6 was a replication of the LOC localizer. (Experiment 2) Scan 1 tested the two-tones without any primes (2D two-tones). Scan 2 was an LOC localizer, containing epochs of scrambled and intact objects. During a 5 min period between scans, observers studied grayscale objects (3D primes). Scan 3 tested the volume-primed two-tones (3D two-tones); scan 4 replicated the LOC localizer. Scan 5 and scan 6 mapped retinotopic cortex as observers watched a rotating wedge containing a contrast-reversing checkerboard pattern. miliar objects have proven advantageous in studies of to form a unified volume, and cast shadows are parsed from the object. We used this phenomenon to create face perception (Kanwisher et al., 1998) and perceptual learning (Dolan et al., 1997) , because the objects they percepts of flatness, then volume, without altering the stimulus. depict are not immediately identifiable. Embedding a familiar object in noise (Dolan et al., 1997) 
or inverting
Perceptual experience of volume was measured by a behavioral task (Figure 2 ) performed during scanning. a face (Kanwisher et al., 1998) can disguise the identity of the depicted object. Then, if attention is drawn to a
The observer decided whether a bright red spot was "On" or "Off" the object depicted in each two-tone image distinctive feature of the object or the face is righted, the same two-tone image suddenly contains a nameable (Figure 2 ). If the object in two-tone appeared 2D, observers would say all spots on black regions were On the object.
Two-tone images of novel objects need not be disobject and spots on white regions were On the background. If the two-tone objects appeared volumetric, guised. Unprimed objects in two tone usually appear to be black shapes on a white background (Moore and some spots in the black region would appear on the cast shadow (i.e., Off the object), and some spots in the Cavanagh, 1998). However, exposure to grayscale images of a similarly shaped 3D objects can give rise to white image region would appear on the object surface. Thus, responses differentiating object surfaces, cast a very different percept. After priming with grayscale images of 3D objects (Figure 1, 3D to volume (both top down and bottom up) were defined In experiment 2 (Figure 1 ), scan 1 tested the twotones without any primes (2D two-tones). Scan 2 was by two criteria. Anatomically, the region of interest, LOC, was restricted to the inferior and middle occipital gyri, an LOC localizer, containing epochs of scrambled and intact objects. During a 5 min period between scans, the lateral and inferior occipital sulci, and the sulcus lunatus (Figure 3) . Functionally, LOC was restricted to observers studied grayscale objects (3D primes). Scan 3 tested the volume-primed two-tones (3D two-tones); voxels within the anatomical region that produced a significantly greater response to images of 3D grayscale scan 4 replicated the LOC localizer. Scan 5 and scan 6 mapped retinotopic cortex as observers watched a objects than to texture patterns (Figure 1 ) in the LOC localizer scans.
rotating wedge containing a contrast-reversing checkerboard pattern. In experiment 1 (Figure 1) , scan 1 primed observers with 2D shapes (for brevity, 2D primes) to encourage a We reasoned that if the neural response in LOC modulated with the observer's perceptual experience of volnonvolumetric interpretation. Scan 2 tested observers' behavioral and neural responses to the two-tone images ume, then activity should increase when the two-tones appeared volumetric. This result would provide evi-(2D two-tones). Scan 3 was an LOC localizer containing epochs of objects and epochs of texture patches. Scan dence of LOC sensitivity to top-down volume information. However, if LOC was not sensitive to top-down 4 primed observers with grayscale images of 3D volumes (3D primes), and scan 5 tested observers' reinformation, activity should remain constant across twotone image conditions, regardless of whether the obsponse to the volume-primed two-tone images (3D twotones). Scan 6 was a replication of the LOC localizer. server perceived the depicted object as a volume. Anal- The change in perceived volume from the first to the second two-tone scan was highly significant (t[30] ϭ provided a measure of volume detectability (dЈ) for each epoch in each two-tone scan.
8.72, p Ͻ 0.0001). Importantly, the stimuli themselves did not become more volumetric; the change in percept After seeing the 2D primes in scan 1, observers detected little or no volume during scan 2, the 2D twowas the result of changing perceiver expectations about object dimensionality. tone scan, (dЈ ϭ Ϫ0.044 Ϯ 0.27, 95% confidence interval [abbreviated CI hereafter]). There was a pronounced Corresponding neural activity was measured in lateral occipital cortex. LOC was defined as described earlier bias to call all black regions On and all white regions Off the object surface, suggesting observers saw the (see Experimental Procedures for details). Within LOC, the amplitude of the best-fit sinusoid for the average black image region, shadow included, as a flat black object on a white background. Across sequential epfMRI signal time course for each epoch of each experimental condition was calculated. This "response ampliochs of the 2D two-tone scan, a simple regression showed no linear trend in performance (slope ϭ Ϫ0.02, tude" served as the measure of neural activity in all to bottom-up volume information, those with a 3D prime p Ͻ 0.003). The Bonferroni correction for multiple tests response greater than 2D prime response, were tested yielded a p Ͻ 0.017, hereafter refered to as a "corrected for sensitivity to top-down volume information (3D twop." When the two-tone objects were perceived as volutones versus 2D two-tones) and objects versus textures metric, neural activity was greater than when the same ( Figure 5B ). Voxels sensitive to bottom-up volume infortwo-tones did not appear volumetric. Thus, LOC apmation were also sensitive to top-down volume informapears to be sensitive to top-down, knowledge-based tion (t[6] ϭ 4.78, p Ͻ 0.001, corrected p Ͻ 0.008) and volume information. more responsive to objects than to textures (t[6] ϭ 9.14, Comparison of the neural responses in scan 4, the 3D p Ͻ 0.00002, corrected p Ͻ 0.008). prime scan, and scan 1, the 2D prime scan, revealed
We also located voxels in the anatomical region dethat LOC was also sensitive to bottom-up, image-based fined as LOC that had a greater response to textures volume information. The 3D primes produced a signifithan objects. On average, these voxels had a texture cantly greater response than the 2D primes (t[6] ϭ 4.36, response that was somewhat greater than previously p Ͻ 0.003, corrected p Ͻ 0.017), suggesting an LOC selected voxels, but, across conditions, response amplipreference for volumetric objects over 2D shapes (Fig- tudes were low, and variance was high ( Figure 5C ). The ure 4). Interestingly, the 2D prime response was greater voxels were tested for differential response to 2D versus than the response to texture patches in the localizer 3D two-tones, and 2D versus 3D primes in order to scan (t that the increased activity recorded in the 3D two-tone mation, (2) sensitivity to volume information was not a scan was due to stimulus repetition rather than percepubiquitous property of occipital cortex, and (3) increased tion of volume. We reasoned that if stimulus repetition activity in the 3D two-tone scan was not simply due to was responsible for increased neural activity, differential stimulus repetition (Henson et al., 2000) . activation should be evident in (1) a comparison of earlier We identified voxels within the anatomical confines and later epochs of a scan in which stimuli were reof LOC that were preferentially responsive to 3D twopeated and/or (2) a comparison of earlier and later scans in which stimuli were repeated. tones (compared to 2D two-tones) and tested these for Stimuli were repeated in the six sequential epochs of four scans: 2D two-tones, 3D two-tones, 2D primes, and 3D primes. Each stimulus was repeated approximately three times in each scan. Only the 3D prime scan revealed a significant change in response amplitude over sequential epochs (slope ϭ Ϫ0.002, t ϭ 2.38, p Ͻ 0.02, corrected p Ͻ 0.013). The negative slope indicates that neural response diminished with repeated viewing of the stimuli. The other three scans also had negative slopes but did not reach statistical significance (all p Ͼ 0.19). A test of residuals revealed no further trends in any of the scans (all p Ͼ 0.09).
Stimuli were also repeated in the two localizer scans (3 and 6). The same objects doubled as 3D primes in scan 4 and were represented as two-tones in scans 2 and 5. Thus, by scan 6, each object had been presented three times in the 3D prime scan, twice in the localizer scan, and six times in the two-tone image scans. Despite heavy repetition, there was no discernable change in response amplitude across sequential epochs (slope ϭ Ϫ0.001, t ϭ 1.12, p Ͼ 0.27) nor any trends in residuals (p Ͼ 0.74).
No significant increase in response amplitude across epochs or across scans was revealed in five separate tests. Instead, neural response appeared to decrease with stimulus repetition. Thus, it seems the enhanced response recorded in the 3D two-tone scan was due to perception of volume, not some vagary of stimulus repetition.
Experiment 2 replicated and extended the results of experiment 1. Once again, neural signal in LOC in- cally organized regions were included in LOC.
From each area, voxels showing a significantly greater may have influenced neural response. In experiment 2, response to grayscale objects than fixation epochs were the 2D two-tone task was made more difficult than the chosen (see Experimental Procedures, Defining Retino-3D two-tone task. We reasoned that if effort, not volume, topic ROIs). The response to 3D two-tones was not was responsible for the neural activity differences in significantly different from the response to 2D two-tones experiment 1, then pairing an easy task with 3D two- (Figure 7 confirmed that the task used in the 2D two-tone scan Experiment 2 also confirmed that the results of experi-(dЈ ϭ 0.774 Ϯ 0.26, 95% CI; mean RT ϭ 401) was more ment 1 were independent of observer effort or attendifficult than the task used in the 3D two-tone scan (dЈ ϭ tional effects. In experiment 1, the integration involved in 3.08 Ϯ 0.64, 95% CI; mean RT ϭ 368). A paired t test seeing the two-tone objects as volumes (3D two-tones) of the dЈ scores from each condition for the seven obmay have required more effort than the figure/ground servers produced a significant difference (t[6] ϭ 3.83, segregation performed when the two-tones did not appear volumetric (2D two-tones) . If so, observer effort p Ͻ 0.006), whereas mean reaction times did not (t[6] ϭ During the intervening periods, observers studied grayscale versions of the objects that were subsequently In the 3D two-tone scan, which had been primed by grayscale objects, observers reported whether either presented in two tone. How can we know that perceived volume, rather than some aspect of stimulus repetition, red spot was on the two-tone object. Volume detectability was high (dЈ ϭ 3.08 Ϯ 0.64, 95% CI; mean RT ϭ Using a new and more difficult behavioral task, the are repeated. Of the ten comparisons we tested, none showed an increased response with stimulus repetition. results of the first experiment were replicated, indicating that perception of volume, not observer effort or stimuNeural response in both two-tone scans in experiment 2 decreased significantly over time. Response in the lus repetition, was the crucial factor. other eight comparisons decreased, but slopes were not statistically significant.
Discussion
Thus, the priming procedure we used may actually underestimate the magnitude of the LOC preference for Perception of volume substantially increased neural activity in the LOC. A crucial feature of these experiments volume due to repetition suppression. Despite stimulus repetition, response amplitudes were higher in the later was the demonstration of a strong link between perceptual experience and neural activity. When primed with (3D two-tone) scan, suggesting the preference for perceived volume in area LOC was substantial. 2D shapes, objects in the two-tone images were not perceived as volumes; when primed with 3D objects, We suggest that LOC is the first region in the ventral processing stream (Mishkin et al., 1983) to support a they were. Simultaneously recorded neural activity increased when volume was perceived. Thus, we conunified representation of volumetric object shape. Little or no evidence of a preferential response to volume was clude that LOC is a neural substrate of volume perception. seen in earlier visual areas. Individual image-based cues to depth (e.g., stereo) may be processed separately in We have tested and rejected several alternative explanations of our results. However, one alternative merits early visual cortex (Hubel and Wiesel, 1970), then inte- top-down information they were interpreted as volumes.
Defining Retinotopic ROI

Importantly, neural response in LOC increased when
In experiment 2, retinotopic areas were identified using the results volume was perceived in the grayscale images and when of scans in which subjects viewed slowly rotating 10Њ wedges of it was perceived in the two-tone images. 
